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as we can, and look forward to the President annoatSed at once that Gen. Cur

tie was free of all blame.
II this resolution paseei. it should be to

corapanicd by a request lor any testimony
which should properly accompany it. He

XXXVIII CONOKES. .
Wabhixotoh, March 7.

Senate. A bill authorising the President
negotiate a treaty with certain Indian tubes
of Oregon was passed.

Mr Mallory called up the bill granting

The ri'cucliere Duty in Time ol
Civil XV nt.

I attempt out now, 1 never have attempt
ed, while exercising tbe office of your spirit-
ual teacher, to impart lessons of political e
conomy, to make inflammatory appeal Id
your patriotism, or to s imulate tbe pasioni
ol copilot. I am very free to say, that 1 re
gard such things ad an abuse of privilege, a
derogatory '.a the oflke and work of the
Christian minister, to c betrayal of the trust

nr. C'bace an Original Secession-
ist.

One of the bitter pro-Linco- ln and
anti-Cha- "journals, which before the
war pandered to Southern caprices

and whims, is Harper's Weekly. In
its issue for March 12, in an article
headed "Every Man for Himself," it
says "Mr. Chase, at the same time,

the beginniug of the war was not op-

posed to letting the seceding States
go, thinking, probably, they could not
be held." Here is a direct charge

from a widely circulated Administra-

tion paper of no mean authority that
Mr. Chase was, at the beginning of
the war, a thorough secessionist, for

if he was, as stated, "not opposed to,"
he was certainly in favor of, "letting
the seceded states go."

Yet secessionist as he was, Mr. Lin-

coln retained him in his Cabinet, and
entrusted him with the nation's purse.

If this statement is made by the Lin-

coln organ to discredit Mr. Chase, it

of Common Pleas, for which they pre

tend to have the authority of an act of

Congress? What then? The United
States Supreme Court has decided

that it can only correct errors of State
Courts by an inspection of a certified

transcript of the proceedings; but sup-

pose the Indiana Common Pleas will

not transfer this cause to the Circuit
Court of the United States, nor will

the Indiana. Supreme Court allow its
clerk to furnish any transcript?

It is pretty evident that we are on

the eve of further forcible intrusions of

the Federal power into the delicate

and complex political machinery of

the States. What will be done we

shall take the liberty of anticipating.
Neither the Common Pleas nor the
Supreme court of Indiana will be mo-

ved from their, duty. They will not

succumb to the demands of the Feder-

al Judges any more than they have to

the assumptions of martial law and

military orders. They will stand firm:

but will ' the other branches of the

State Government?. We are inclined

to doubt it. The Legislature may be

disposed to resist, but Governor Mor

r

When Will II Come!
In spile of all the glowing falsehoods

about the glorious financial condition

of the country, so audaciously bruited
ts blind the people, men of all parties
are beginning to ask, one of another,
with rapid pulse and whispering ters
ror, "when will the crash come?"
"How will it be brought about?"
"What can we do to save ourselves
when the storm shall burst upon us?"

"What notice will we have?"
And it behooves us all to think about

it. Last fall Mr. Chase, ia one of his
triumphant speeches in Ohio, whilst

trampling on the dejected 'copper-

heads,' said that now the war could

and should go on, even if the curren-

cy should so expand that "a thousand

dollars would be required to buy a

breakfast," as in the days of continen-

tal money. Notwithstanding the abuse

heaped upon Democratic statisticians
last year, for saying the National Debt
was 3,000 millions, Thurlow Weed

sow places it at 4,000 millions! and
Mr. II. McCulloch, Controller of the

Currency for Mr. Chase, sounds a
solemn note of warning about disas-

ters yet to come. He thus addresses

the pet Treasury Banks, in a circular

iasued to them:

"Bear constantly in misd,
Tim loyal Statks APPEAR

TO BE IN A PROSPEROUS CONDITION,

that SUCH IS NOT THE FACT!"
"The country will

unquestionably be POORER EVERY
DAY THE WAR IS CONTINUED.

The apparent pros-pari- ty

of the country will be proved
to be unreal WHEN THE WAR IS
OVER, IF NO r BEFORE!"

Surely, if Mr. Chase and Mr. Weod,
and a chiof assistant of Mr. Chase
say such fearful things, we and our
"honest neighbors" shall be pardoned
for looking a little, in our weak and
timid way, into the fiscal condition of

the country. We know there is a
newspaper here that calls Comptroller
McCulloch "disloyal" for writing the
words quoted above. But then, we

venture to say this bold denouncer
would take a place in Mr. McCulloch's
of&oe as a perfect god-sen- d, and would
be glad to take his pay in any sort of
eurrency, even if gold were at aprei
miurn of 100 per cent.

Yes "When will it come?" All
observant men see that a collapse is as
inevitable as death is to every living
ereature. Mr. Weed believes it, Mr.
Chasa cannot gainsay it, and Mr. Mc
Culloch declares it will come with the
end of the war "if not before" and
how will it come? Will it
"Come an the winds come when the foreats are

ronded,
Come a the waves come when naviei are

trended!"
Will it come as a storm of volcanic

fire and ashes, and a wide-sprea- flow

of lava? Will it come as a land-slid- e

after thaw and rain, or as a moving
bog, slowly, steadily spreading over
the fruitful land, whelming man, and
beast, and dwelling in common ruin?
Or will it come like an earthquake
shattering our frail fabrio of credit
like a mountain of glass?

It is thought by many that no crash
can occur till necessity or public.clam-o- r

shall demand a return to specie

payments and this looks reasonable.
But who can tell when the glut of ir-

redeemable paper will create a panic?
-- and once created, even if compara-

tively causeless, how can its terrible
wayes be stayed? To cheek such a
calamity Mr. Chase's financial wand
would be as powerless as the imple-

ment of mockmagie used by a travel-

ing conjuror.

? There are people who remember the

panics of 1837 and 1857, who do not
believe that we are to be spared until

specie payments be again attempted.

Some ask with force and truth, Who

can tell the real cause of thepanic
of 1857? There are many theories

tho one most generally received is that
the first brick which tumbled and

knocked the long and torturous row,
was the Ohio Life and Truit Company

but then it is denied by many that I

the failure of that institution could

have producod the wide disaster of
(hat time and the question is no
more settled at this moment than is
the one placed at the head of this ar- -

ticltV J ,' :.
But no man answer the question

'When will tho crash . come?"; Each
one of us knows that he must die, but
thinks that BE i3 not to depart just
Yet; and some hope that the gathering
clouds of ill may not burst in their
time nor to their destruction' All we

can say is: that the catastrophe ,must

occur tor so says' Mr.: Controller

McColloch, and scores of prophets asl

wise, as ae eaaarse.jne prfmcuon,
Therefof

'

'w miisi H itf - cheerfully

bursting of the Treasury bubble as we

do to our own mortal dissolution re'
membering

'That death, a Decenary end.
Will coma when it will come."

Pitt. Post.

Indiana Should Simula Her Su-
preme Court: ,

"Martial law is, in fact, no law, but
arbitrary will." A law, to be sueh,
must be declared by the Legislature of
the State or by the Congress of the
United States.

Martial law is the law by which it
is assumed citizens can sometimes be
governed, before it has been declared
to be in force by Legislative or Con
gressional enactment. It is, until
then, the arbitrary will of power, en
forced by military tribunals and forms
of procedure unknown to the regular
course of the law: indeed altogether
superseding the law and its due ad-

ministration.
Martial law is not military law, for

martial law applies to citizens; but
military law is the code of law which

regulates the soldiers and sailors of the

army and navy. Martial law cannot
exist where the civil courts are open.

Tlie conqueror in a foreign war
may govern the residents upon the
conquered territory by his will, which
is governing by martial law. General
Scott refused to govern Mexico in that
way during his occupation, and gave
good reasons for his humane and en-

lightened policy. And if we had no
such precedent, recognizing reasonable
limits to ihe conqueror's power over a
subjugated people, the reason of the
thing would amply enforce decent re- -

gird for the rights, feelings and hah
its of the conquered, till their institu-
tions could be

But the President's friends have
not gone so far as to hold that Indiana
is a conquered province. She is sub

jected by petty officers, and those oc

cupying high places in the Federal
Government, to what they call mar-

tial law, for disobedience of military
orders; among others, the order for-

bidding the sale by citizens of liquor
to soldiers.

The Supreme Court of Indiana has
decided, in Griffin vs. Wilcox, that the
President has neither war power nor
peaco power to do anything of the
kind. And in this case, where an ar-

rest has been made for disobedience of

a military order, they decided that it
was af.ilso imprisonment, entitling the

plaintiff to damages. Wo like to keep

that decision before our readers till
they have absorbed its principles. It
is an immense advance in tho right di-

rection. It declares the independence;

it displays the learning; it illustrates
the power of courts of justice in a

sovereign State. It is a decision to
tho point: the citizen who violates
no law of the Union nor of Indiana,
cm not be interfered with by Federal
officers. His house is his castle; his

tongue and his person and his proper"
ty are all under the protection of the
sovereignty of the State. Although
the offense laid to the party's charge
in that c;tso wa3 liquor selling to sol-

diers, yet if the same citizen had ed

in any other manner, sueh as

public speaking or writing and pub-

lishing his contempt of Lincoln's Ad-

ministration, he could not be arrested,
no matter how many Orders 38 ho

might have violated, nor how many
Burnsides there might have been stand-

ing ready to enforce them.

In all that part of the map of the
United States known as Indiana ar-

bitrary power, absolute will, . martial
law, is at an end, so far as the Courts
can effect it. It has no place nor any
agency by which it can be upheld.
In Ohio, we presume, the precedent
will, sooner or later, from pressure of

opinion, or sober second thought, or
from very ehame, be followed by our
own Courts of Justice When the
time arrives it will place the residents
of two of the North-wester- n States on

firm foundations and confidence and
decorum in the private affairs of indi-

viduals, and in respect to the rights
and duties of citizens will take the
place of our present chaotic condition.

But we have a most important in-

quiry to make. Suppose that some

Majjr General shallhave the audacity
to disregard this decision? Suppose

that he summarily thrusts his will into

the case at the 'trial and inquest of

damages? or in the Court of Common

Pleas, to which it has been remanded?
Suppose, what is now happening in
Ohio, in Franklin county, and what
has happened in Fairfield oounty, the
Federal Government requires the case
to t temoyed frini

'

the Indiana Court

cid not want any esparts statement to go
out to the detriment of a soldier, when the
records of the War Department enuiely

bim.
Mr. Powell said it was no doobt the truth

that the Secretary of War was in the habit
of doing things without the knowledge of
tbe President, very much to the detriment
of the bent interests of the country. If the
President allowed Fuch things to be done
witbouvhis know ledge, he wa3 not entitled
to the OTUimiseralion of the country. He
should instantly tuch an official.

Mr. Lane, of Kantas, said if he was 1'resU
dent, or Secretary ol War, he would consid
er it the highest honor that could be paid
bim to be assaulted by the Senator from
Kentucky.

Mr. Sherman said the evidence in posses
aion of the President abundantly vimlicaUd
General Curtis (rum the charge of speculation
in cotton. Ho had it Irorn tbe lips of the
Presideut himself that the removal of Gen.
Curtis wag from another cause.

Mr. Powell said the Senator fi'on Kansas
bad stated that if he was the President or
Secretary of War, he would want no higher
eulogy than is censure. If he thought tbe
Secretary of W ar was performing his duty,
li? would have no word of censure for bim.
Of one thing be was certain, hat the praises
of the Senator from Kansas would be very
damaging to the President and his War Sec-

retary.
Mr. Lane, ol Kansas, had been here three

years, and had hever heard one word from
the (Senator (Powell) in denunciation ol tbe
leaders of the rebellion, while he heard, day
by day, denunciations oi the officers of the
Government.

Mr. Johnson hoped the Senator from Mas-

sachusetts would withdraw bis objection to
the passage of tbe reolutiou as amended.
Gen. Curtis was not the only ollicer whose
reputation had been damaged in public esti-
mation by the Committee Nine-tenth- s of
the evidence before it wouI4 nut be received
in a court o1 ju-tic- e.

Mr. Wilson would not resist the passage
of the resolution after the amendment of the
Senator from Iowa, requesting tbe President
to transmit the evidence, &c. The subject
wae in'ormally dropped.

On motion of Mr. Lane, of Kansas, a reso
lutton was adopted directing the Committee
on the Pacific Railroad, to inquire into the
expediency of constructing a railroad Irom
Fort Leavenworth to Lawratics, Kansas.

Mr. Carlisle reported back from tbe Com-

mittee on Public Lands, a bill to confirm
certain land claims in Colorado.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to provide
for the better organizition of the Quarter-
master's Department, which was referred to
to the Committee on Military Attaint. Tbis
bill organizes divisions charged with duties
as follows: s

1. Purchase and disposition of horses for
tbe service.

2. Purchase and issua of clothing, knap
sacks, camp and gairison equipage and ac
coutertnents.

S. Charter of vessels of transportation.
4. Western transportation and telegraphs.
5. Purchase of lorago. j,,
6 Erection if hospi'als, barracks, store-

houses, stables and bridges.
7. Purchase and disposition of wagons,

ambulances and forges.
8. Inspections and reports.
9. Correspondence, returns and records

except, in case of urgency, or in purchases
at the seal of war advertising for proposale
is required.

The bill also for the raoro eco
mimical distribution ol supplies and for the
punishment of frauds and bribery in such
purchases .

The Special Ordor was taken up, being

the amendment of Mr. Brown to the Bill
to promote Enlistments.

Mr. Brown proceeded to address the Sen
ate at length in support of his amendment,
and the freeing of tbe slaves as a war mea-

sure, and claims the existence of the power
to free them, in Congress and the Executive.
He concluded his remarks in favor of a gen
eral emancipation policy. Executive Ses-

sion held and Senate adjourned .

House. Mr. Kasson presented a resolu-
tion of the Iowa Legislature in favor of spl

diers discharged in consequence of wounds
and disabilities being employed in situations
which they are competent to fill under the
Government; and heartily indorsing the pol-

icy of payine soldiers and sailors ol African

descent the same as given whites for similar
service.

Tbe resolutions were referred lo the Mili-

tary Committee.
The House resumed the consideration of

the Gold Bill.
On motion of Mr. Boutwell, tbe bill was

amended so as to authorize the Secretary ol

the Treasury to anticipate the payment of
interest on tho public debt, from lime to time
either with or without abate of interest, as
he may deem expedient.

The Gold Bui, as above explained, passed
by a vote of 90 against 31

The Ucllciency fill was taken up. ine
House concurred in the larger number of the
Senate's amendments, including $30,000,000
for transportation and 818,500,000 lor regu
lar supplies of the Quartermaster's Depart
ment. Owing to a on other
amendments, the bill will be returned to the
Senate.

Mr. Schenck reported from tbe Military
Committee, to drop unemployed Majors and
Brigadier General, &c.
' Mr. Cox opposed the present consideration
of the bill. Us consideration was postponed
till Tuesday next.

The House resumed the considerate n of
the bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasure to sell, from time to time, at his
discretion, any gold in the Treasury, over
and above the amount, which in hn opinion,
may be required by tbe Government lor tbe
payment of interest on the public debt and
lor other purposes. .

Mr. Boulwell's amendment, heretofore of
fered, was adopted in lieu ol this, and as a
substitute for the original bill.

It authorizes the secretary or the Treasury
is anticipate the payment of the interest on
tbe public debt, from time lo lime, with or
without a redate of the interest upon the
coupons, as to him may seem expedient.

The bill, in this amended lorm, was then
passed by a vote of 90 against 34.

Tbe Senate bill, establishing a uniform

ambulance system, was slightly amended
and passed.

The bill increasing the rank of Provost
Marshal General to Brigadier General was
passed.

A bill was reported securing homesteads
to soldiers and Bailors, on confiscated rebel
lands, and ordered to bo printed. -

And then the House adjourned.

(7An inventive Yankee has' produced an
apparatus which, be says, is a cure for snor
ing. He fastens upon the mouth a gutta-
percha tube leading to the tympanum of the
ear. Whenever the snorer inoret, he him?

self receives the first' impression, flodi how
disagreeable it b, and, of course reforms,

lands to aid in constructing a railroad from
i Hi. rul to tne Head oi lam superior, in
Minnesota.

Mr. Howe opposed the bill, and its con-

sideration was postponed.
Mr. Foote presented a petition from Eli

Thayes, praying the passage of a law con-

fiscating 'he lands of the rebels, and distrib
uting them among Ireedmen. Keferred to
the Committee on Slavery and Freedmen.

Mr. Conness introduced a bill to amend
the act to aid in the construction of a rait
load from the Miouri River to the Pacific
Ocean, passed July 1, 1862. lteferred to the
Special Committee on Pacific llailroad.

On motion oi Mr. Sumner, the bill repeal-
ing all acts for rendition of fugitive slaves
was made the special order for Wednesday
next.

Mr. Sherman offered the following:
Retolved, That a quorum of the Senate

consists of the majority of the Senators duly
chosen ar.d qualified,

Resolved, That if a majority of the Presi
dent's electors, duly appointed and qualified
vote for one person, he is toe President.

Retolved, That il the election of the Pres-den- t

devolves on the House of Kepresenta
tives, and the votes of a majority of the
States repotted in the House be cast for one
person, be is the President.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary,
and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Doolittle the bill grant
ing lands to aid in the construction of a
railroad from St Paul to the head of Lake
Superior, was postponed until Thursday.

The Senate went into Executive session
at 3:15 and cub;equently ailjuurned.

House. Some weeks ago a resolution was
pasted ordering 1,000 copies of Lannioss,
Directory o Congress, at a copyright of 'i
apiece. This resolution was afterward

TVday Mr. Spaulding offered a
resolution to remove the doubts which have
arisen as to the binding force and efficacy of
o either of those resolutions, offering all
particulars of the one which heretofore
parsed, providing for the printing of the
work, save only that the price shall be lim-

ited to $1 apiece. Alter an hour spent on
this subject, the resolution was passed by a
majority ol 16.

Mr. Cox offered a resolution calling on
the President, if compatible with the publ c

interest, to inform the House what steps he
has taken, or is about to take, lor the ex-

change ol prisoners, and that he communi
cate all the udpublishcd correspondence in
relation to said exchange.

Mr. Dawes, ol Massachusetts, objected,
and so the bill lies over.

Mr. Alley, ol Massachusetts, from Com-

mittee on Post-offic- and Post-road- repor
ted a bill requiring all sailing and steam
vessels between the United States and for-

eign countries to carry the mails for such
reasonable compensation as may As dienied
prepet; authorizing the Postmaster General
to contract for four years' carrying of the
mail matter, other than letters, to the Paci-

fic coast, by sea, &c. Bill passed.
Mr. Brooks made a speech, denouncing the

extravagance in Military expenditures. -

Mr. isievaes thought if the items in this
bill were improper, the gentlemen could vote

them down.
Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, advocated the

item ol $30,000 (or the medical attendance
of Contrabands.

Mr. Mallory, of Kentucky, opposed it,

wishing to confine the appropriation to those
actually employed in the Army.

The House pioceeded to the consideration
of the Senate's tsinendmenls to the Deficien
cy bill.

Mr. Brooks stated that among the appro-
priations for the Quartermaster's Depart raent
were items for transportation of troops to
different States, who were thus sent in the
interest of the Administration, to control
elections by the conservative pow
er. He appealed from the majority ol this
House to Almighty God to reprobate such
proceedings. He would not vote one dollar
until such item; were made clear.

Mr. Stevens remMed to Mr. Brookl. say

ing as to his appeal fram the injoritd of

the House toanotner tribunal, no, t.aievenH;
did not know either party bad standing in

that Court to try tho issue. Mr. SJtevenB

explained the bill when it was first reported.
The crll for 500,000 more troops had been
made, and the Senate's amendments were
not made to provide for the equipment of

the troops.
The item of $30,000 for medical attend

ance on contradands being under considera-
tion, elicited some debate, during which Mr.
Smith, ol Kentucky, said the South care
nothing for us, and would destroy both
while and black to overthrow our Govern-
ment. For himself, speaking as a slave hol
der, and whose family, as far as he could
trace back, were slave- holders, be would be
ever ready to give aid and comfort to any
slave who would escape from his rebel mas
ler, and make him a free roan, ine uov
erament, if wanting means lo put down the
rebellion, was at liberty to take his horses,
negroes, corn, or any thing ;else.

After a lorg debate, involving political
questions without account, the Committee
rose and the House adjourned.

Washington, March 8.
Sehate. Tho petition of Eli Thayraor,

and others,' presented on Monday, was in-

correctly stated to be in favor ol the passage
of a law confiscating the lands ol the rebels
and distributing them among Ireedmen. The
petition in reality asks Congress to confiscate
utterly and without reserve, the lands ol
rebels, and to give the same without formal-

ity than occupation, 160 acre to each private
in the naval service, and to each man in the'
rank and file of the Union army, and those
ol the rebel army who will take the prescri
bed oaih of allegiance to the U. S. and that
the lands are, alter eettlement, under the.
Homestead Act.

Mr. Powell called up the joint resolution
reques'ing the Secretary of War to transmit
the report and evidenoe of the Military Com-

mittee, of which General McDowell was

President.
Mr. Wilson opposed the call for these pas

pers, as thoy were necessary to be witheld,
that thev might be used in the prosecution
of officers who were culpable. The resolu-
tion was informally pasted over.

Mr. Grimes said the whole proceedings of
the mission were grossly in violation ol the
Articles of War, which provided that no
such commission should be created, except
by the President, and he was wholly igno
ant of the information ol such a commis-
sion. . '

Mr. Grimes considered it nothing but a
commission lo flub up testimony derogatory
to officers in high standing in the army. He
relerred to the case of General Curtis, whs
wag arrainged on ex parte testimony, witbeut
his presence. Ha bad been informed that
every particle of testimony reflecting Oil Gen
Curtis, taken oy ine commssion, was auapj
proved by testimony now ia possession of
the President.,: ;. .

1

So satisfactory was the svidenct, that the.

you have reposed in me to whom you should
toos aione ior guidance in your pilgrimage to
heaven. The pastor of souls is not tbe man,
the Church consecrated to the sole eervioe
and worfchip of God is not the place, for tho
argument of SSCular issues. Too much of
this, too much of this already for the influ-

ence of the ministry, the spiritual welfare of
the people, and the good ol the country.
High and clear above all tbe Sounds of the
earth, like the pibrocb piercing the air of tbd
Highlands, must the Christian clarion sound
its call to arm for the weal of the soul and
tbe honor of Je6us. I leave forotbrrs that
for which I have no time, no talent, no vo-

cation, while the cause of Christ and the
Soul lire committed to me as ofie Of tbe
watchman on tbe walls of Zion. And through,
the popular mind now is warped by the strain
and pressure of an exacting sentiment, the

kday will come ('or "the Word of our God
endureth lor ever," when we ehall have si

return to tbe simplicity ol gospel preaching,
when inflammable themes shall be excluded
from our pulpits, when tbe altar ehall not be
a tribune ol tbe people, when congregations
shall not gather for political instruction and
secular meditation, but simply to receive tbe
livtly oracles of God, which are only able to
make them "wise unto salvation."

As it Is a maxim of the world, beloved, in
time of peace to prepare for war, so let it be
a maxim of tbe Church, to time of war to
prepare for peace. Through God not odIv
' givetb songs m the cignt.' yet nerariter
will He give us Psalins for the morning and
Hvmnsforthe noonday. And 0 may not
some melodies be warbled now by our oWrt
conscious souls, other than those which Ha
giveth? Is it not time to cease our evil
speaking of each other, our suspicions, our
lalse judgments.' shall we hot open onr
arms once more to embrace the friends wboao
sympathy and leve we have froxen by our
tcy manner, or forfeited by our opes hostili-
ties? How long, O God', how long shall our
Christian charity refuse fellowship to those
who only differ lrom us in questions we
shall ignore in death, and forget in eternity?
Let us, on this day when we come to thank
God for his preserving care, and acknowl-
edge with gratitude, His chastening, let uj
bury deep in the grave of forgiveness the
petty animosities which have embittered our
lives and suspended our growth in grace.-He- re

we are, standing in the ' vestibule of
death, our Iriends each day passed within its
gloomy portal to return no more, and yet we
are wrangling with bretbern around us the
questions which convulse the land We are
leaving. Let SB rise to higher levels of
thought, lo more loving forms of li'e, to tho
more momentous interests, given us to guard.
The greater our freedom from passion the
greater our liberty, the purer our faith the nu-bi-

our patrioiini, the more loving and long1

suffering our human hearts the sooner will
they thrill responsive to the joyous strains
of peace. Be this then the theme Of out
song in the night ol'our national sorrow, aoct
soon the darkness shall be li'ted, the orient
shall ki die to beauty, and the morning of
peace make glad the hearts ofour people.
The "songs of the night" shall be changed
to the anthems of day, and the voice of"

thanksgiving aont upward to God tne refrain
of the soul, "weeping may 'endure for tbe
night, but joy comeih in the morning ,
7 he Rev. AT. IL Schenck' Tlumhgiving Day
Sermon. . ;." -

Th! King's Mistake.
Some of our exchanges have revived the

following old but good story:
A number of old politicians, all of whom

were seeking an office under tbe governmeut
were seated at a tavern porch talking, when
a toper named John D , a person who
is very loquacious when corned, but exactly
opposite when sober, said if the company
had no abjection he would tell them a story.
They told him to 'fire away' whereupon he
spoke as follows

'A certain king I don't remember hid
name had a philosopher upon whose judg
ment he always depended. .Now it happen-
ed that one day the king took it into head
to go a hunting, and after summoning bis)
nobles and making tbe necessary prepara-
tions, he summoned the philosopher and
asked bim if it would rain. The philoso-
pher assured bim it would not, and he and
his nobles departed. VVbilo journeying

they met a countryman on a jackass.
He advised them to return, for,' said be, 'it
will certainly rain.' They smiled contempt-iousl- y

upon bim, and pated on. Belorei
they had gone many miles, however, they
had reason to regjet not having taken ths
rustic's advice, as a heavy shower corning up
tbey were drenched to the skin.

'When tbey returned to the palace the
king reprimanded the philosopher severe- - --

ly.
'I met a countryman,' said he, 'and be

knows a great deal more than you, for. he
told me that it would rain, whereas you told
me H would not.'

The king then gave him big walking pa-
pers, and sent for the countryman, who made
his appearanco.

'Tell me,' evi the king, 'how you knew
it would rain?'

'1 din't know,' said the rastie, 'my jack-
ass told. me.'

'And bow, pray did be tell you? atked
the king.

'By pricking up his ears, your Majesty,
returned the rustic.

'The king sent tbe countryman away, tod
procuring the jackass ol bim, put bim (tbd
jackass) in the place the philosopher bad fill-

ed. And here observed John, looking very
wise, 'is where the kiag made a great m in-

take.'
'How so?' inquired bis auditors eagerly.
Why, ever since that time,' said John,

with a grin, every jackass wants an office.'

nuccpt:ibtj Gratitude.
Lieutenant J n, late of tbe 18'ht

Regiment, was a few days ago walking down
Main street when ha was accosted by a fel-

low, half soldier, balf beggar, with most
reverential military salute: . ,
' "God bless your honor," said the man
whose accent betrayed him to be Irish, "and
long life, to you." .

"How do you know me?" said the lieutene
ant..;. .. ,. , ... ,..VI - ' r;,-- . , t

"Is it how do I know your honor?" ra- -

sponded Pat. 'Good right, sure I have to
know, the man (bat saved my life in battle.'

The lieutenant highly gratified at tbis tri-
bute to bis valor, slid a fifty 'cent piece lota
bis hand and asked him, when? . ;

"God bless your honor and long. li(t to
you," said tbe grateful vetoran. -- "Surw it
was AntieUm, when seeing yoar honor rif
away as fast as your lege would carry ' jou
from the ltebele, I followed your lead - an!
ran after you out of of he way J where by.,
under God, 1 laved my'hte. Oh! good look
to yoac honor, I rwer will forget It to jrou.

certainly does not pay a very high
compliment to the man it would serve.
The placing of a known seceseionist
in the Cabinet and at the head of the
Treatsury Department will be regarded

by honest men as the next thing, at
least, to being one himself. It was

bruited abroad some time since in "loy-

al" papers that Mr. Chase's' depart"
ment was full of secession clerks, and

much was said about clearing them

out. It seems, according to the au-

thority above quoted, that the ser-

vants; if they entertained secession

views, were but following in the foot-

steps of their master.

How President Lincoln got the
Indiumi Ueuoutiniation Xhe
Trick.
There has been some interest to

know how it was that Mr. Lincoln got
the renoraination for President in the

late Indiana Republican Convention.

It is thus explained by the Indian-

apolis Gazette, a Republican organ,

which says:
"The telegraph dispatch of the af-

fair would leave the inference that it
was the Delegate Convention which
gave the instruction. Such is not the
fact. It was the 'MasfT Convention
that did it, and the way it was done is
this: The Convention was organized
by tho appointment of a temporary
Chairman, who seems to have been in
the secret of the intended movement,
and scarcely had he taken his seat be-

fore a resolution was offered indorsing
Governor Morton, whom all present
were in favor of, and instructing the
Indiana delegation for Lincoln. The
consequence was that to vote ngainst
one man was to oppose the other.
This resolution the Chairman hastily
put, despite the attempts at protest
and explanation, and pronounced it
carried, without calling for the nega-
tive. Some one seeing the trick, then
moved the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the Delegates to
the National Convention from this
State shall remain perfectly free and
untrammeled to cast their 7otes for
President and Vice President as will,
at the time, be most conducive to the
welfare of the country and the honor
of the State.

"This resolution the Chairman refu-

sed to put, deciding that it had to go
to the Committee on Resolutions, to
which it seems he never sent it, al-

though ho had just put a resolution
which had not gone to such commit-

tee. The whole proceeding is thus
characterized by the Gazette:

" 'It was a most unfair and shame-

less trick, an outrage upon all parlia-

mentary rules, upon nil precedent, and
upon decency itself, as well as upon
the feelings and rights of a large num-

ber of delegates who were present.
The like, we venture to say, never was
known before in a respectable deliber-

ative body.' "
"In addition to the Gazette, the

Journal, the other Republican paper,
published in Indianapolis, speaks of

the proceeding as an 'error.' and des-

cribes it s likely to have a damaging
effect upon the Union cause in Indi-

ana. The Germane of Indianapolis
have signed a protest against 'the
fraud,' as they term it, and prominent
men throughout the State have taken
occasion to denounce it. On the other
hand, we observe that the Terre
Haute Express and other Indiana
Union journals, which appear to think
'the King can do no wrong,' defend
the action of the Convention, and
sharply assail the Indianapolis jour-pa- ls

for criticising it. And so the
matter goes."

N. O. B. These mystic letters are
now coming into frequent use. They
represent a contagion that has been

spreading over the country for some

time; it prevails to an alarming extent
in Congress, and has even found its
way ieto tho White House. The com-

ing presidential campaign, it is tho't,
will check its ravages, and after the
election it will probably disappear, for

it is to be hoped the even the most

radical of the radioals will then be

oured of. i'Njgger o'a.the Brain." ,
;.'

ton ha3 no other iame but that of a
man whom office ha3 deranged, and his

natural want of capacity is aggravated
by tho continual excitement of a high
Executive position. He probably
looks to the Presidency, and therefore

feels disposed to strengthen its powers
of usurpation. The people of Indiana
are intelligent, and before the war

were exceedingly prosperous and hap-

py. They are unfortunately too much
committed to violence. There is a

large and increasing conservative par-

ty, and we commend it to them at
once to consider well the great impor

tance of sustaining the recent decis

ion of their Supreme Court. It is a
well founded and learned and spirited,

as well as a most scientic performance.

It appears at a great emergency to

the rights of citizens and the liberties

of the whole people to the sovereign

ty of the State. It will challenge

successfully the tests of human scru-

tiny, of talents and of time. It is the

brightest gem in the judicial diadem

of the North-weste- rn States. It con-

cerns the white man and him only, or

there would have beeu a great deal

more said in its praise. But when the

negro slavery fanaticism has had its
day, the value of that contribution to
tho arsenal of freemen's weapons
against tyrants will be appreciated.

To give it permanence, however,
there must be a lively sense of its im-

portance felt among all classes of citi-

zens; and, while the farmers and other
producers should do their best to give
aid to the Judges; the professional
men of the State, and especially the
young men, should continually make
it their study to understand our wnoie
system of government far better than
they do, so as to be able to perceive
its clangers quickly, and provide
promptly for repelling both open and
insiduous attacks. Let them emulate
the example of the illustrious Madison,
who resigned his seat in Congress, in
1798, in order to run for the Virginia
Legislature, so that he could make
State resistance more effectually to
the Adams' Alien and Sedition Laws.
He not only brought those unconsti-

tutional and odious statutes to the
ground, but he placed such ramparts
round the Constitution that, when this
war is over, the Constitution will be
found as perfect as at its birth. Such
is the debt we owe to the author of the
Report and Resolutions of 1798-1)- 0.

Enq. '

BdS-T-he Tribuue has the courage to

give utterance to these sentiments,
which are useful to it now, but which

it has often stigmatized as "disloyal,"
"treasonable," "copperhead:" .

It is every freemen's conceded right
to indicate his preference among thoso
candidates, and to ask others to con-

sider and concur in it; but is that
right respected? Is it not plain that
too many regard the whole matter as
foreclosed and concluded; or, if not
yet, they are resolved that it soon
shall be? Is this wise or safe?
, But an election implies choice; and
all who are expected to support a tick-

et should be allowed a voice in making
it. One man's preference is as good
as another's until, at the proper time
and in the appointed way, an authori-

tative decision is made between them.
Is this truth doly considered by those
who insist that our next President is

already as good as made?

II. G. has no reason to be so timid.

Mr. Lincoln cannot afford to executej

on the Chase Republican journals the

pains and penalties of "disloyalty to

the administration" which he has in

flicted upon Democratic journals with

the applause alike of the Chase and

Lincoln organs. . v.
Doubtless II. G.'s chickens will all

one day return home to roost, but he

need not make such haste to abate his

cursing. Wojld.i; '
;t :,' .7


